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THE DAILYREPUBLICAN.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

AT THE ARMORY

The Republicans' Last
Rally to Night

YOU ARE INVITED

Bring Your Family With
You By all Means

MAYORBLACK WILLBE THERE

Miss McKinney WillSing on the Oc-
casion— An Excellent Quarttete
Will Discourse Some Choice Se-
lections — Special Arrangements
To Entertain Ladies.

The last end grandest rally of the pres-
ent municipal contest will take place this
evening. This meeting promises to be the
most interesting and best attended meet-
ing that the Republicans have yet had,
and that is saying a great deal. The ccm-

j| mittee has given the preparations for it
\u25a0 their special attention and they hope to
B be rewarded for their labors by seeing the

hall more than full of guests.. The c»>m-
Hmittee is very desirous that a very large

Bnumber of ladies will ba present, as the
Bbrogramme will be Interspersed with some
JBhoice musical selections. Miss Marguerite

Hjfc-Kinney, Seattle's favorite prima donna
Bm) be on hand, and will favor the audi-
HJ*. with' some of her most well-selected
Ijßf es. Seattle has long since learned to

: HP and adore Miss McKinney for her
||lisical ability and hundreds who have

* H*'er heard her can do so tonight only for
X trouble of walking to the Armory.

'- S||- n the committee has done more. IthasBaged the Tyrolean quartette, or* of the

'-' He. it is said, on the Sound, to render
;\ Is choice selections, which they will do

Hhe very best style. Tne evening will
i rn^pbe devoted to long speeches entirely,
H bo«t the exercises will be interspersed withajn interesting as well as entertaining pro-

fjgwpme. which will be pleasing to all who
tenßnttend, and for this reason it is espeoi-
jp rM?sired that the ladies will be out in
| ; HKce. The vice presidents for the cc-
fe; - Ha are as follows:
vH Ig. E. Atkinson, Ira A. Scott, J. A.
HHJM Frank Little, Jacob Fuson, J. P.
T>raper, Alfred T. Villars, Fred Palmer,
t>. H. Carr, O. J Carr, Frank Griffith, H.
'£t. Lbvett, William Copesticks, Dr. James
Shannon, Frank Goodhue, H. R. Clise, Dr.

E George Newlands, Philip Kuhlman, Law-
{ rence J. Coieman, L. W. Bonney,-Louis; Schoenfeld, John E. Humphries, Charles. I>ean, E. H. Guie>, Boyd J. Tallman, Frank
iP. Lewis, Harry Bigelow, J. C. Parsons,
yRobert Abrams, James Weir, George Cot-
j£ 111, Thomas P. Carter, E. L. Blame, H.

Struve, E. P. Tremper, P. Pearson, H.
i. Morden, Julius Stratton, George W.
rlsher, C. L. Webb, -E.*£ Neuf '\u25a0*!£ %

-" Sian^vuj TJtr'll*'ejrawford, William Martin,
I. D. McCjtcheon, J. S. Taylor, Gen. E. M.
Garr, Dr. 1 j. Holmes, George M. Stew-
art, Dr. E. V. Young, A. W. Hastie.

RCDGERS TO GO.

h^""Vrank D. BlacK will not appoint Bolton
Rogers as chief of police if he is elected
mayor of Seattle Baldy Rogers is a thing
of the past, and he has run his race in this
city. Mr. Black realizes that to carry
Bolton Rogers as chief of police through
his administration would mean more than
he would dare or care to undertake and he
will not attempt to do it. This willof itself
make Mr. Black 500 votes, and also make
his election as sure as the sun will rise
tomorrow. Let no one doubt it but that
Frank D. Black will sweep the city of Se-
attle tomorrow like a Kansas cyclone
and bo elected mayor of this city, not by a
plurality, but by a large majority.

At the regular Sunday afternoon meet-
ing of the A. P A. yesterday the prevail-
ing sentiment was that the Republican
ticket would be elected by an overwhelm-
ing majority. It was the concensus cf
opinion with the members of the order
that a vote for Gilman was a vote directly
almost for Dr. Jordan, and the order would
be responsible for the election of Jordan
should it in any great numbers vote for
Gilman, as there was no possible show of
electing him. Having thus reason3d the
thing out, it was practically unanimously
decided to support the Republican ticket
and make sure of the election of Frank D.
Black and his associates by those present
at Ranke's hall yesterday. This order
having thus endorsed the Republican
ticket, it will be elected from top to bot-
tom, as it is without any factional fights
in its ranks now. They were right. A
vote for Gilman is a vote for Jordan, and
do not think there is any hope to elect Gil-
man.

THEIR FAULTS.
Neither of the Populist tickets mean

any good for the Republican ticket. It
was gotten up to deceive and to make the
Republicans think that the Pops are di-
vided, when they a~e practically unani-
mous in everything but for Jordan. Mr.
Gilman has been used as a catspaw to
rake A. P. A. chestnuts out of the fire, or
in other words to draw off so many Repub-
lican votes from the old party ana maKe
certain of the election of at least the city
council. With control of this body these
wild Populists would not care a tinker's
damn for the mayorship, for they would
raise so much devil that any decent mayor
would be almost tempted to resign from
the position to get rid of such
pests. Go to the polls with your
minds made up to turn down
Jordanism, anti-Jordanism, and in
fact, every ism that is not Republicanism,
not so much that you are a dyed-in-the-
wool Republican yourself, but that the
Pops are endeavoring to hoodwink the
voters into electing Populists to the vari-
ous positions in the city by the meanest
and most underhanded tricks and sculdug-
gery. They have been successful in cap-
turing the Democrats, and partially suc-
cessful in capturing a part of the Republi-
cans, and now they hope to make sure and
certain of their work tomorrow by having
enough Republicans vote for Gilman and
his followers to defeat the Republican
ticket. Do not fall into the trap, my Re-
publican friends, but vote the Republican
ticket from top to bottom, and you will
show thesa fellows that to swallow up the
Republican party as they have the Demo-
cratic is more than they can get away
with.

A POP. IS A POP.

There is another singular thing about
4^he two Popuiist tickets in the city at

present, and it is that in most of the wards
the Populist Association ticket for alder-
men and delegates have been withdrawn,
and both the sides have united on the Jor-
dan nominees for these places. The voters, * o£. thij^&.v may not be being hoodwinked
by the Poyilists and being caught in
a populist tr.-rk, but it begins to smell
that way- If th>se Oilman men are honest

in their fight why do they suffer their men |
for aldermen and delegates to withdraw
in favor of the Jordan men? Ifone man
on the Jordan ticket was fraudulently :
nominated, the whole ticket was fraudu-
lently nominated, and why support a sin-
gle nominee on the ticket if you are fight-
ing for principle? The fact of the matter
is that the Populists are endeavoring to '
have Populists elected in sufficient num- !
bers to have control of the council, and i

then they will forget all this Jordan and j
anti-Jordan and raise the devil with the
affairs of this city. This delusion and
Populist Association ticket of which so j
much has been said, was put forward to
cause a boomerang in the Republican

ranks and split tile party, and the Pops j

have attempted to use the order of the A. j
P. A. to do it with. What difference to i
the best interests of this city would It
make whether a Gilman Populist or a Jor-
dan Populist were in control of the city
council? They are now counting noses in
each of the wards, and tomorrow they will j
go to the polls well understanding to cast
their votes for the strongest Popjlist,
whether such Pop be on the Jordan or the
anti-Jordan ticket, and unless the Republi-
cans are on the lookout these cunning pol-
iticians will show them a Yankee trick for
councilman. /<"".{

THEY ARE UP A TREE
The Pops are truly up a stump In this

city, for neither wing of them has a simon
pure candidate for.. mayor. ... Jordan has
been alderman for four years as a Demo-
crat, and Giiman a fire commissioner and
a machinist in the city employ, as a Re-
publican. The middle-of-the-road Popu-
lists are most confoundedly scarce in these
diggings now. It does not seem reasonable
that either Republicans, Democrats or
Populists with any party respectability at (
all would vote for such mongrel candi-
dates as Jordan and Gilman. Good, pure
straight Republicanism is the elixir now
for good municipal government. So vote
for Black and the entire Republican ticket.

VOTE FOR THESE MEN.
When you get your officialballot find the

names as below and mark opposite each
one thus: X. Do not even look at the
others, let alone .mark them in any shape.
Do not tamper svith the other names on
the ticket or yuur ballot will be thrown
out. Just mark the Republican names as
you find them below, fold your ticket,
hand it in and go nome and sing the song:

"Oh, how happy are they
Whom the Lord doth obey."

For Mayor,
FRANK D. BLACK, X

For Corporation Counsel,
JOHN K. BROWN, X

For Treasurer,
GEORGE F. MECHAM, X

For Clerk,
F. STEWART, X

For Fire Commissioners
Seventh Ward..CHAS. WATSON X

Eighth Ward. . GEORGE HOOD X

Ninth Ward..FRANK E. ADAMS X

For Aldermen,

First Ward. .ERNEST CARSTENS X
! Second Ward.. .HIRA&LC. GILL X
Fourth Ward .. f:^~. J. Ai;J-.LMi::J X

Fifth Ward ... .vG. F. RAYMOND X
Sixth Ward.. ?.;.'; H; P. RUDE X

For Delegates, -
First wardlV'i'^S. TV. XV»£XI iMS \u25a0 X ;;
Second Ward.....'-. P. G. RUDY X
Third Ward... .E. A. HERRMAN X

Fourth Ward .... L- T. DODGE X
. Fifth Ward F. H. HURD X
Sixth Ward...... G. N. GILSON X

Seventh Ward.. .JOHNTAYLOR X

Eighth Ward. ..J, E. CRICHTON X

Ninth Ward.... Wm.CHAPMAN- X

N. W. Forrest, a morphine fiend who
acknowledged he had been before the
court three times and had served six
months, was up before Judge Glasgow this
morning for stealing a case or surgical in-
struments. He pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to six months in the county jail
and to pay a fine of $100.

Judge Langley today signed the orders
of saJe in the following cases: Dexter
Horton & Co., bankers, vs. Jospeh Gr?sn,
Elizabeth D. Harris vs. Peter Bartells,
Maggie J. Reck vs. J. M. Boyd and W. W.
White vs. Joseph M. Barta.

This is pay day at the court house, and
the county commissioners have been busy
all morning signing salary warrants and
doing other routine business.

Judge J. M. Glasgow had an unusual ar-
ray of prisoners before him this morning.
Morphine fiends, clerks, hobos, beggars
and boys were in profusion.

James Shelton and Ole Nelson were ar-
raigned for soliciting alms on the street, i
They both pleaded the severity of the
weather and the insufficiency of the cold
mind to keep them warm. The judge al-
lowed them to go under the promise that
they go to work.

C. P. Wilson, a clerk in Baiilargeon's
store, is on trial this afternoon in the mu-
nicipal court on the charge. of cruelty to
his 12-year-old son. The complaint was
sworn to by Mrs. E. W. Gilson.

CROCKETT ON TRIAL.
The case of H. B. Crockett for the will-

ful killing of George White on December
15, "was called this morning in the criminal
court. The case will doubtless take sev-
eral days, as there are about thirty wit-
nesses for the defense and twenty for the
prosecution. There was considerable of a
sensation raised this morning when it was
found that by a mistake in dates the in-
formation was wrong, it was dated as be-
ing sworn to on December 9, 189G, when it
should have been December 29, 1895. A
number of jurors have been excused and
the defense, who by the way, are ell
Southerners, appear to be trying to get
nothing but Southerners on the jury. In
questioning one of the jurors Mr. W. R.
Gay found a man who was born in the
North, but who had lived in Tennessee
with his parents a few years. Mr. Gaj
asked him in that time if ne or any of his
friends had ever been implicated in such
a case, meaning, we judge, ifhe or any of
his people had killed any Negroes. It is
more than probable that the jury will be
completed this afternoon.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mr. Louis James will commence a three

nights' engagement at the Seattle theater
on Thursday, March 5,' and will play
"Hamlet," "Macbeth" and "Othello." Mr.
James has for , the last few weeks been
touring California with great success.
"Hamlet" has the principal play in
his repertoire \*Ji> f.he,'? is credited with
making a greater &npr*ssion, 'pa. the char-
acter than any actcr since Ed win Booth. .

SHORT & SWEET
i

Political Pointers as
it Stands to Night

PRETTY DIRTY DOSE

jDr. Jordan and the OldKid
Committee

REPUBLICAN'S HAPPY HITS

Belt Belted the Pops and Democrats
—Wants to get Rid of Consodine
Shall we Have Another White-
chapel—Willing Workers Will-
ing to "Work" Everybody.

A Jordan worshipper, seeing a man look-
ing somewhat seedy, accosted him on the
street today in the hope of making an-
other, in the following familiar language:
"Hellow there," as he slapped him on the
shoulder, "your face looks familiar. Where
in hell did I see you at before?" "Ido not
know," calmly replied the seedy-looking
individual, "but what part of hell are you
from? I am from that "part where they
do not want that Dr. Jordan for a ruler."

i Just then the proselyter discovered that
he had business across the street.

The public would like to know how many
rabbit feet Dr. Jordan had to pullto "do"
both the Populists and the Democrats in
the same month.

Rideout, Randolph, Robinson—right roy-
ally ready to ring round and receive all
the loose political change for the riotous
rambling rounders of the Whitechapel col-
ored voters. Go it, you three Democratic
rolicsome, ratty rompers.

The Willing Workers seem to be pretty
good at "working" the candidates. Such
willingworkers sometimes show up in the
Republican party also, but they are usual-
ly very short-lived. Their dirty work is
soon exposed.

"A nightmare was it you said you had
last night when you went to bed think-
ing about what ticket you would vote to-
morrow." Well, you will have a night-
mule if you swallow that ticket that is the
offspring of a cross between a pill-pushing
Pop and a mongrel Bill Wrhite Democratic
trick.

Will ths citizens of this city ever allow
that infamous ng, the kid committee, to

I ever get control the municipal govern-
| ment? They may do it, but we do not be-
I lieve it. Seattle is just about recovering
from the last raid it made on her financial
vaults, and it is:hardly yet ready ,to give

:tHeCs>a'ncri±^?'Bsp%rtuhity. No, no. "

Mayor Belt may be able to belt the boys
of Spokane into voting for the Populist
ticket, but he found it altogether another
proposition to belt the people and Rood
citizens into supporting Dr. Jordan, how-
ever inclined they might be to either Popu-
lism or even worse. Democracy.

Jeffersonian and Jacksonian Democracy
was much in demand at the mongrel pow-
wow Saturday at the Seattle theater. The
Pops were just pitching sop to the Demo-
crats, which took well with the riff-raff cf
the party.

The dog may return to his vomit and eat
it as well, but Seattle will not think cf
returning to establishing of a WThite2hapel
again to the disgrace and shame of the 100
different Christian churches within her
limits.

Con Rideout is a wonderful "Con," not
only in politics, but all down the line of
life. He has been trying to "con" the
Democrats to let him rideout of this coun-
try on a government pass, but Democrats
do not do that kind of a thing for colored
men, so the Democratic party has been
not only conning Rideout, but giving him
the razzle-dazzle as well. Evidently see-
ing that he has got well "conned," al-
though he himself is a professional "con-
ner," he is now trying to work the mon-
gro-confusion ticket to remember him
should they, get there, but meanwhile just
hand me a few shekels for fear you do not
get there—"you've got your pay."

The question tomorrow for each voter to
decide is, Which does he prefer, churches,
schools and morality or dance houses, sa-
loons and wholesale infamy and shame,
with houses ofprostitution in every block?
If you desire the former, vote for Frank
D. Black and the entire Republican ticket.
But if it's the latter you perfer to see in
Seattle vote for Dr. J. Eugene Jordan and
the mongro-confusion ticket. The issue is
squarely before you, choose between the
two.

Mayor Belt probably wants to get rid of
John Considine, wnich may be the reason
why he pleaded so earnestly for the elec-
tion of Dr. Jordan. He knew if Jordan
was elected Considine would be here next
day to open up a dance house and variety
theater. Or he felt that this state ought
to have another big city in the variety
theater business, with wide open houses of
prostitution. Nothing like having com-
pany, Mr. Mayor, even ifyou do wear the
Belt.

The Colored Independent Club that was
to march to the Seattle theater in a body
turned out to be but the bodies of Ride-
out, Randolph, Robinson and Will Mack,
four in number made up that wonderful
Independent Club so much has been said
about. The colored voters of this city well
know that these four creatures have al-
ways been willingtools of the Democratic
party, and they were in nowise discon-
certed when the same four of a kind be-
came toois for this mongrel ticket with
Dr. Jordan at ils head, and Lee and John
Hart and Lane at its tail.

The angel of Populist purity, to which
John Considine can and will testify, from
Spokane, came over to Seattle last Satur-
day no doubt at Considine's instigation,
and probably on Considine's money, to ad-
vise Seattle citizens to vote for the ruina-
tion of their sons and daughters. That
may be the caper in Spokane, but it don't
go here, Mr. Pop Belt, or belt pop, one of
the two.

Two years ago th«> Populists thought
they would sweep this city by sending for
Governor Pennoyer. of notorious Popu-
listic fame, to come to the city from Ore-
gon and speak to the benighted the even-
ing before election. Well, the "attend to
your business governor had his \u25a0»«" ar.d
the party got 1,600 votes. This year they
send for Mayor Belt, of Spokane. Mr. Belt
is not as yet quite so notorious as Pen-
noyer, hence after his last Saturday

night's speil *c mon^re^jonf Jsion acket
cannot expect to get. more than 1,200 votes,
if the votes fall;; olf|ta^proni>rUon to the
caliber of the twojaec,'

N. W. Butt, one of the prime movers in

the Willing Wo:i:'stu*_Club organized a
few evening's: ago ! Hftugene Way's place,
dropped in Sel'Ue.J^it a few days ago and
we have our doubtl.whether he is even a
legal voter. He is one of those voting me-
anderers who go from town to town when-
ever 'an election )is [pending and whose
sense of duty goes no further than a til-
ver dollar. Butt has:been; trying to run a
dance house, biit Chief Hogle nipped it in
the bud,, and he is now supporting Jordan
because he hopes to open a vile dance
house when Dr. •: Jordan isimayor. Now,
Mr. N. W., your services 'are not in de-

mand in the N. W. (Northwest) and l'ke
the Wandering Jew you had better move
on to pastures more green for your nefari-
ous business. .*"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 :;J

Those members of tfce Colored Indepen-
dent Club who were present at the meet-
ing last Thursday evening—twenty in
number, five voting no—that endorsed Jor-
dan for mayor were all'igjen without lami-
lies, most of them without occupation and
who will probably not be in Seattle a week
after tne election, ifhare on election day.
Those men voting against the proposition
were all men of families and have posi-
tions in the city. This shows that the
colored men who are not political ward
heeling boodleis. but bona fide residents
or' the city, will not stand by the action oi
these "arop-ins"—here today and gone to-
morrow. Kemember your families on elec-
tion tomorrow

"Two souls with but a single thought,
Two Harts that beat as one,"

Can now be truly said cf Lee and John
Hart, two very, ve:v would-be smart
Dbniocratic politicians or' this city. A
copuie of years ihe brothers split up,
John Hart going to the ? Pops and Lee re-
maining witn tne Democrats. Since that
time each oi them has worked like a
beaver to coalece the Democratic aud
Populist parties. Aftej much labor and
travail they have finally brought forth a
nydra-heacled monster which would put
the devil to shame in th# shape of a ccn-
lusion ticket, which has given birth to a
Joruan stream full of office seeking suck-
ers, all of whom are now backing the
relics of the disreputable "kid committee,"
wno propose again to run the affairs of
this city with a high hairL But brudder
l^ee, you and brer John were never so
badly left.

With but one Populist ticket in the field
and that headed by an old pioneer in this
city, A. W. PiDer, and with a straight
Democratic ticket in the field and that
headed tor mayor by David W. Durie, one
of the best and most business-like men in
the Northwest, the combined vote of the
Democratic and Populisf tickets were only
u.IOO. How do they expect to get that
many votes by many huadred3, when there
is a straight Populist ticket in the field
this year and a mongro-confusion Popo-
Demo ticket in the held and half of the
respectable Democrats ia revolt from the
political abortion? That mongrel ticket
is between two great millstones and it will
be ground into dust on the ides of tomor-
row.

The Republican saved Seattle within the
past thirty days' $4,100 in clear cash. It
does not mean to yet stop doing good for
the Queen City, lor it lo r.elp
save the city from a lot of political plund-
erers and adventurers who hope to cap'.ure
it tomorrow. In tne very-niciifc of time it
came forward and connataded the linan-
cial ghouls to stay their Jpu;ds from plun-
dering the city trea- n the city's
present hour of trial it h£» not fcrs-jken
it, ahu again it commands tne human vul-
tures to stay their votes in the name of
MORALITY, CHRISTIANITY and PROS-
PERITY, and predicts that Tictory for
right will be no less sjfni than when
thirty days ago it succeed!!! ili'saving the
good name of the Que^n City from adven-
turers and freebooters.

Hermon Craven said in a speech at theArmory hall last Tuesday evening that aship that was once crossing the Atlantic
ocean was terribly distressed by the engi-
neer and all his assistants taking serious-
lysick and dying. The captain called the
passengers together and explained to them
their perilous condition, and asked if there
was a person in me crowd that knew any-
thing about handling the engines, and
would such person volunteer to go below.
While a death-like stillness reigned over
the crowd for a few moments, suddenly a
man rushed forward and offered his ser-
vices, declaring that he understood well
the duties devolving upon 'an engineer.
He was taken below and began to fire up.
Soon the old craft began again to be a
thing of lite. Faster and faster it plowed
through the blue waters until its speed
had become alarming. Finally the cap-
tain went below, and there he saw the
new engineer standing before the furnace,
red with intense heat, heaving in
more fuel. "What are yoi doing, tir?"
was the excited captain's question. "God
has commanded me tc run this ship into
hell, and by His aid I mean xo do it," was
the reply of the man, who proved to be a
maniac." That the mongro-comusion
ticket means to run Seattle into hell, ar^d
right through Whiiechapel is beyond a
questionable doubt. Trie question for each
voter to decide is, Will they aid in such
hellish work with their votes on the mor-
row? Be fore you answer "1 will," think
about that family at home that you wart
to rear as ladies and gentlemen.

The Populists of Seattle will rue the day
that they ever consented to consider the
advisibility of a fusion with the Demo-
crats of that city. Even though Dr. Jor-
dan should be elected mayor, he will be to
some extent subject to the dictates and
whims of that wingof plutocracy, and will
be duty bound to listen to their advice and
suggestions. No Populist is' capable of
keeping pace with a rank, crooked and
trained old partyite, and in tie scuffle the
Pop will be lost track of. We say, no fu-
sion, be it ever so mild.—Sjjtakane Free-
man's Labor Journal. ,**««

The tail of the old woman'sfcatithat ate
itself up instead of grub, willrnot be more
striking than the case of thest -two parties
swallowing each other >in Sfattle. ? The
Pops will die from Democratic kicks and
the Democrats will die J from Populistic
street corner howling? wind. [.But go it,
boys, " 'taint me." *"~ *-f"-. ;

The simon pure Populists rlfcudiate the
jhead of the Jordan ticket, and by theI nomination of A. M. Gilrriah';t|e*party will
! be divided, so far as the manitl\al election
! is concerned. The politic*fofKingj"county
are considerably Elltmsburg Lo-
calizer. - .-.: ;/

•-"'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 " - <I- *- i

Seattle city politics is red \u25a0 Lot . and will

| be ripe next Tuesday.. 'A airttxg Republi-
! can ticket has been put : up, and the

chances are good that it wilt'"-elected.
I Frank D. Black heads the tlclet for raay-

\ or.—Auburn Argus. ' a^ "

"The Republican" Saved Seattle
$4,100, Why notSateflgjhe for the

*"Weekly Kepulffl \u25a0 Send us
your address, She ' Burke
Block. I

THE CANDIDATE

How to Mark Your
Ballots Tomorrow

THE WINNING TICKET

Good Government Will
Carry the Day

HONESTY ABILITYAND WORTH

Frank D. Black, Mayor— John K.
Brown, Corporation Council—
George F. Meacham Treasurer
—RobertF. Stewart, City Clerk

—Vote for Republican Aldermen.

The Republican in this issue presents its

readers with the names of the leading Re-
publican candidates for your suffrages to-

morrow. These gentlemen were nominated
in the late Republican convention, which
was the fairest and most satisfactory one

that has been held by the Republican party
of this city for many years, and it thinks
that no man that has held any allegiance

to the party heretofore can nor will on to-

morrow vote against tne party of his

choice for some personal motive or feeling

of bygone days. When the Republican

convention named Frank D. Black, John

K. Brown, George F. Meacham and R. F.
Stewart, it had reached that conclusion
after many hard fought battles and r.o
man even in the convention could tell a
minute beforehand who would be nomin-

ated. No trickc, trades nor chicanery

played any part in the convention, and as
each of these candidates have spotless
reputations there is no good and sufficient

reason why every Republican and even
two-thirds of the Democrats cannot sup-
port them. With such clean nominees
seeking your suffrage it would be an ever-
lasting disgrace to you as a. party and you
as citizens of Seattle to turn them clown
in favor of men who are either bent on
ruining the city financially or bent on
ruining it morally. Should the Populists
get control of the city led by Gilman and
nis aldermanic associates, the financial
credit of the city would be ruined forever,
and should Jordan and his Whitechipel
followers be successful in capturing the
the city government, then the morals cf
this community would fall a thousand per
cent, the moment the news flashed over
the wires. Stand by the party that will
stand by Seattle and not by the party that
is against Seattle, whether >ou are v.
Democrat or Populist, and of course all
good Republicans will do so.

IT WAS UNSOUGHT.
The Hon. Frank D. Black made no ef-

fort to get the Republican nomination for
mayor, in fact he paid no attention *-.o It
When his name was mentioned before the
convention he had no idea his name would
be presented, nor did the delegatets them-
selves give it much consideration when it
was first voted for by Mr. McGil-
vra. This was shown from the, fact that
he got but one vote on that ballot, but the
idea of getting a business man as mayor
began to grow and soon Mr. Black v. as
declared the choice of the convention. He
is an Ohioian by birth and received his
business training in tnat state. In ISBS he
came to Seattle and has since been closely
identified with the growth of the city and
no one has aught to say derogatory of him

FRANK D.'BLACK
or his reputation, not only here, but no-
where else, and he should be made mayor
of this city tomorrow, for it is seldom that
you get such active business men to con-
sent to take such places and if he should
be turned down it would be a long time
before such a man could be induced to ac-
cept the nomination for mayor again, as
they would feel some demagague would be
named and the citizens would vote for
him. He is a life-long Republican without
equivocation. Mr. Black sent the follow-
ing frank and manly letter to the Republi-
cans last Wednesday evening at the rati-
fication meeting:

"To the Republican Meeting Wednesday
Evening—Gentlemen: Anticipating that I
may not be with you at your meeting, I
beg your indulgence in presenting to you
in this manner my good wishes for thesuccess of the Republican party. Natur-
ally feeling complimented at the manner
in which my nomination for the office of
mayor came about. I had hoped that I
would be warrated thereby from abstain-
ing from personal participation in the dis-
cussions of the campaign, but so many
false rumors have been persistently and
designedly circulated in regard to my po-
sition upon matters which would apper-
tain to my administration of the office of
mayor of tha city of Seattle, if I should be
elected, that I have concluded to set them
all at rest by the following brief statement
of what my ideas are thereon: (Cheers.)

"I regard the corporation of the city of
Seattle as an immense business institu-
tion, and consider that business methods
should be pursued in conducting its af-
fairs. If I should be so fortunate as to
be the choice of the people for the office
of mayor, I shall use my influence per-
sistently to secure a fair, conservative,
business-like administration of the city's
affairs for the term of my office, having
due regard for the rights and interests of
the people and all the people. x
"IfI go into office I shall do so without

having promised a single office to any
man or set of men (ringing cheers); with-
out having promised to retain in office any
man cr set of men, and otherwise abso-
lutely untrammelled in respect to the pol-
icy of my administration of the mayor's
office. (Cheers.)

"I em a believer in the doctrine of ron-
partisanship in municipal politics; but

havingl been nominated by tke Republics

party, and. if elected, having been elected
largely by the votes of the Republicans, I
shall expect to favor Republicans foroffice
—all other things being equal; consider-ing, however business qualifications formunicipal office ro be superior to political
qualifications. (Cheers.)

"My belief that, in administering office
the official should best subserve the wishes
of the people of the city will prompt me to
endeavor in my appointments to comply
with the wishes of the people so far as
such a thing is possible.

"The question of the ratification of the
proposed new charter I regard as one cf
individual opinion. If it be of interest to
you to know my views upon the matter, I
say that I intend to vote for the adoption
of the new charter. (Cheers.) I have thehonor to be, yours respectfully,

"FRANK D. BLACK."

A GOOD LAWYER.
John K. Brown was nominated for cor-

poration counsel ty the Republicans, andthey made no mistake in so doing, for he
is a lawyer peculiarly fitted for the duties
of corporation counsel. Mr. Brown is said
to be one of the best office lawyers in thiscity, and it is the office lawyer that it best
fitted for such duties. The lawyer that
can properly prepare the court papers and
not get knocked out on what is known

JOHN K. BROWN.
among the lawyers as technicalities is the
man that always makes the successful
corporation lawyer. John K. Brown
should receive every Republican vote cast
tomorrow, as he is one of the staunchest
Republicans in the city and wears no
man's collar.

Now, if you want to do a real nice
and an honorable thing tomorrow when
you go to mark your ticket, mark 'the
name of George F. Meacham for city
treasurer. Mr. Meacham is a Californian
by birth, but has been in the state so long
that he is almost a native. During his
many years in this state no man can bring
anything against him or in any way say
that Meacham has not done the square
thing by him, and such young men should
be appreciated and supported loyally. He
has always been a most ardent Republi-
can, and two years ago, believing that it

GEORGE F. MEACHAM.
was in the best interests of the party he
refused to accept the nomination for city
treasurer that he could have had by just
speaking the word. Meacham has always
been for his party and he has always been
for Seattle since moving here, and these
two qualities should be evidence enough
to get the entire Republican and a large
Democratic vote as well, knowing as they
do that his character and reputation can-
not for a moment be challenged or ques-
tioned by any one.

Each of the names of the aldermen and
delegates that the Republicans have
placed before you will be found in another
column, and see to it that you vote for
them in preference to any other. Do not
think that these positions do not amount
to very much because the salary attached
thereto is small, for you are mistaken.
There is more to these places than any
other save mayor, for these are the offi-
cials that make the laws. Vote for the
Republican nomineas for aldermen and
delegates and save this city for two years
more at least from Populist misrule and
deviltry.

Robert F. Stewart, the oresent city clerk,
is asking your suffrages for a second term.
It is usual for all good officials to Jiave a
second term, and there is no reason why
Mr. Stewart should not be so rewarded,
as he has made a good official. Fin Stew-
art is one of the most popular young men
in the city, and has more friends among
the young men. as well as the older and
more settled men, than most any other
young man in the city. He is a memoer
of the firm of Hanford & Stewart, insur-
ance men, and is known almost in every

R. F. STEWABT.
household in the city. He has made agood Republican official, and he will con-
tinue to do so, so cast your vote for R. F.Stewart and be happy.

CORDRAY.S THEATRE.

In these exciting times the managers of
the theaters must be up to date or their
theater will suffer. Cordray's theater has
such a manager, as is shown by the bill for
this week's plays at that theater. The
engagement of the Chase company will be
shorter than was expected, and in order
to give the patrons an opportunity to see
many of their best plays they have ar-
ranged to change the bill every night dur-
ing this week and also offer $50 worth of
prizes each night as gifts to those who at-
tend. The first name drawn gets a most
handsome prize and trie other five or six
in order get small presents. The bill for
the week will be: Monday, "A Kentucky
Thoroughbred;" Tuesday, "M'liss, the
Child of the Sierras;" Wednesday, "Am-
erican Born, or Old Glory;" Thursday,
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room:" Friday.
"Pearl of Savoy;" Saturday matinee,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin;" Saturday night

i "Nugget Nell."
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"We opened our subscription book.
And asked him his address,

And then he wore a tired look—
His soul seemed in distress—

" 'Idon't subscribe myself,' he said,
'For just across the creek,

Bill Jones he takes the Republican.
An' we borrow it each we«k.' "

The Freemen's Labor Journal, of Spo-
kane, has the cut of Ben Tillman on its
front page posed as a lighting pugilist.
We should judge that Mr. Tinman is a
great lighter from the large number of
.Negroes he is responsible tor being mur-
dered in South Carolina. There is also no
aoubt but that he is an ideal man to the
labor unions. His nghting record and the
slaughtered blacks he is responsible lor
all meet their highest approval.

The Republican the new Afro-American
daily started recently in Seattle, Wash.,
has secured the city printing.—.New York •
Age.

And it saved its city $4,100 by so doing,
and yet did not lose anytning by the deal.
jNo people m the worm are more loyal to
their country, their state, their county,
and even their city than the Afro-Ameri-
cans. They are not public plunderers.

It is said the girls in Atchison, Kan.,
kiss dogs and cats, but won't kiss the
boys. Owing to the fact that they do
Kiss those animals the ooys ought to feel
grateful that they get the go-by.

Cecil Rhodes, the South African king,
has been dubbed a "Jonah." Well, that's
nothing strange. He is from Johannes-burg.

Maher, the pugilist, ia certainly not yet
over the effects of his knock out, for he
he is now saying it was a "mislick" which
did the fatal work when Fitzsiramon3
and others who witnessed it say it was a
genuine righthander.

We hardly agree with the Columbian in
thinking it was a horse on the horse meat
packing establishment when it was com-
pelled to shut down for want of customers.
We rather think it's horses in it instead
of on it,

. While the study of law may be becoming
quite popular, as it alleged by the Pacific
Kmpire. of Portland, Or., the application'
of law on the part of the women/is appa-
rently equally unpopular. Let 'Me women
exercise more legal judgment and then
strictly apply it and they will find tWa.t it
will make a long stride toward securing-
them their God-given rights. They will
then not have to quote irom Spuriffou:
"We carry our worst enemies within us "

Judge Colman, of Port T^-wnsend, Hugh
Wallace, of Tacoma, and A. H. Brinker,
of Seattle, have just located a $2.!,'00./vvv '
copper and silver mine on Foitrtti, of July
creek in the Colville Indian reserve.—ln-
ternalional Vidette.

Each of these gentlemen belong to the
admir.Mration that opened this reserva-
tion, and it loons as though they were
"dead on" before the proclamation was is-
sued. But the average reader can over-
look this when he actually gees that the
Fourth of July has made three Democratshappy—an unheard-of thing before.

The senate had better have takenareeessduring the holidays, as all the work done
by it came to naught.

The International Vidette calls our two
senators "goose eggs," as they did not
vote on the tariff bill, but paired.

The Weekly Vidette suggests that the
next Democratic convention nominate a
man from Ttxas. that they can be as-
sured the candidate will carry his own
state. We do not know about that. It is
being hinted that a certain Hog. who has
recently turned Pop, may iwing the Lone
Star state into the Populist ranks.

The Ritzville Mail demands that the?,
scandal about the national loan be inves-
tigated. We suppose ifit is not the Mail

\u25bav ill defeat if it can the next Democratic
lominee for constable in Sleepy hollow
district in Adams county. Some sheets
with all of 150 subscribers do make some
great demands about the national affairs
of this country.

McKinley was exactly right when he
said this government stands for honest
money. But whether "honest money"
consists of gold or silver dollars is th*
question 55.000,000 people in thia oa ntry
are struggling in different parties and fac-
tions to settle.

One Mr. Ed Whuson, of North Yakima,
is being boomed by the Republic for gov-
ernor. It looks as though the Republic's
tactics will land Mr. Whuson either safely
in one of the county commissioner's chairs
of that county, or surely elect hin. justice
of the peace of the North Yakima pre-
cinct. What queer ideas some people
seem to have!

The Palouse country of this state re-
cently sent out a train load of hogs for
which they received the handsome sum of
$20,000, which is now being jingled by the
farmers thereabouts. Hog and hominy
may not be so valuable as in years past,
but hominied hogs are always in demand
and command good prices. Howling street
corner Populists might profit by the farm-
ers of the Palouse.

The city charter has Deen published Its
allotted time and willbe voted on tomor-
row and we hope defeated, but had it not
been for The Republican, instead of thecity having to pay $tXM) for the publishing
of the same it would have had to pay
$4,800. Do you not think such papers de-
serve your support? |

A private dispatch from Senator Squire
from Washington City says the secretary
of war has finallylocated the army po3t at
Magnolia bluffs. This settTO all doubt i
the matter, and now Seattle is sure of thearmy post. This^lispatch is very brief
and gives no further details than that the
matter has been definitely settled, and in
favor of the Queen City.

The body of Mrs. Cody, the woman miss-
ing from Tacoma for so long and. for therecovery of which a large sum of money
was offered by her husband, was founinear the city of Tacoma today. -Therf> is
now no doubt but that she committed sui-
cide


